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New CD “JASS FOR FUN” is here!
New CD “JASS FOR FUN” is here! We are proud to announce our long-awaited
latest recording featuring Jazz standards, novelties and instrumentals. Order
online at CDBaby.com, or see our website www.jasstwo.com for ordering options.

This album is the flat out "fun" tunes we love play in our shows. Classic standards
like "It's Only a Paper Moon" and '20's novelties such as "At The Codfish Ball"
(originally sung by child star Shirley Temple in the '30's movie "Captain January")
are heavily requested favorites. Each of these great tunes has its own unique
essence we have so much fun with, just as did the earlier musicians on bandstands
and in studios all over the world.

Jass Two Plus One did two wonderful acoustic concerts at
NorthWest Place where residents reclined in easy chairs and before
a cozy fire. The crowd overflowed into the hall where dancers “cut
the rug” on the dance floor to Hot Swing Jazz.

The Springs at Sherwood had Jass Two Plus One for their annual holiday concert. Their
Great Room overflowed with merry makers as Dick Saunders on clarinet,
John Walling on bass, and Steve Boden on guitar kicked off their concert with
a hot, swinging version of “Jingle Bells” Featured holiday favorites “Let it
Snow”, “Winter Wonderland” were in the program along with classic Jazz
favorites.

Oaks Amusement Park is the classic family attraction in
Portland. Jass Two Plus One is fortunate to have been
selected for several seasons to be midway entertainment
on the Comcast Stage. The train makes it by the stage
for every show. The Hot Jazz served up by Jass Two
Plus One is part of the experience.

Wilsonville Public Library, Canby
Library, Tigard Public Library, and
Beaverton Library staged Jass Two Plus
One in reading areas and in spacious
auditoriums. J2+1 raised the roof with Hot
Jazz and tales of the Jazz Age before
things settled down again and Library
patrons were allowed their traditional quiet
surroundings.
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The elite Model A Club featured Jass Two
Plus One for dinner and dancing at their
Winter Wonderland Banquet “Everybody
enjoyed the music…. right for the era…we
never had everybody dance before! Just
fantastic” said Peppi McDonald,
Beaver Chapter Model A Ford Club

Beautiful sunny weather graced the Gresham Art Walk, where Jass Two
Plus One “wowed ‘em” on the 3rd & Main Stage. Wonderful enthusiastic
responses came from the fair goers who wanted to know where they could
see Jass Two Plus One again. (photo: Gresham Art Walk)

A gentle overcast sat over the river on two fine Sunday afternoons in
May. The lucky spectators of the Portland Rock N’ Roll Half
Marathon River Cruise. It was Hot Jazz from Jass Two Plus One
served on the top deck of the Portland Spirit. Marathon organizers
selected Jass Two Plus One for both the 2012 and 2013 events.

A 4th of July picnic at Cherrywood Village featured a community
parade and live music by Jass Two Plus One. Patriotic , streamers,
balloons, bunting, hot dogs, potato salad made it an all American event.
J2+1’s patriotic program included historic songs including “Yankee
Doodle” and “Dixie”, as well as the Jazz of the ‘20’s and ‘30’s which
residents relished. “This is my music” they say.
The surviving veterans of the USS Antietam, and the 351st Bomb Group celebrated their
reunion at Red Lion Janzen Beach and enjoyed the show by Jass Two Plus One.

The Garden Room at Springs at Carman Oaks was the site of the featured
Summer concert by Jass Two Plus One. Reed man Dick Saunders took the
audience away with his rendition of “Do You Know What It Means to Miss New
Orleans”.

BASSIST JOHN WALLING LAYS DOW THE
BEAT FOR THE FOLKS
Marys Woods at Marylhust had an elegant
twilight summer dance featuring Jass Two Plus
One, as well as a Jazz Music Summer Party. The
both were in the beautiful orchard formal garden
area, and festive lighting accented the evening
occasion. The soft, still and warm evening was
just right to hear Steve Boden sing “Stars Fell on
Alabama” , “It’s Only a Paper Moon” and other
‘30’s favorites.
Photo: Jake Carpenter
Veteran Portland broadcaster Sherman Washburn
again hosted Jass Two Plus One at Willamette
View’s auditorium. Friends and family showed up
to help Sherm celebrate his 95th birthday. He
closed the event with his famous “Midnight Ode” radio sign off.

We bid good bye to 2012 in fine style with Jass Two Plus One’s New
Year’s Eve show at Miramont Pointe, and SpringRidge at Charbonneau.
The celebrations were complete with dancing, the countdown to the new
year and the traditional Champaign toast.

